...live more!

lighting controls... simplified !

A single action to create the magical aura
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2nd
generation
switching

Modern living is all about creating more from less. S2 Transform is a contemporary lighting control system
which can transform the ambience of your room. A room can transform itself into many spaces by simply
changing lighting in the room. The same room can give you different ambiences to suit the mood and the
function of the room at that time. With S2 Transform, you can select upto 6 difference combinations of lights
called Scenes. You can switch as well as dim different lights (Incandescent and Halogen) to create that
perfect mood – all with the press of a single button. What's more, you can even add various fan speeds in
those scenes for added comfort.
Simple to use and easy to install, the S2 Transform delivers more class, comfort & convenience in your
home ...live more!

The Magic of S2 Transform
?
Comfort and convenience of switching & dimming lights and pre-setting them in Scenes
?
Users can create upto 6 such scenes for different lighting ambiences to match different
moods
?
Added comfort of fan speed regulation – either independently or as part of a Scene
?
Usage of CBSC technology for fan speed control
?
Control from either the Wall mounted Finger Touch Control Panel or the Sleek Remote
Control
?
Dimming of Incandescent and Halogen Lamps can give significant savings in Power

Saturday
7.00 pm

Saturday
9.00 pm

Saturday
10.30 pm

Scene1 (S1)

Scene3 (S3)

Scene4 (S4)

L1, L2, L3 - on

L1, L3 - on

L3 - on

F1 - speed 4

F1 - speed 3

F1 - speed 1

D1, D2, D3 - 100%

D3 - 70%

D1 - 20%, D3 - 50%

it’s a
child’s play

Easy to Operate and Program
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1 space... 6 ambiences

Be it a precious moment of togetherness, a moment of enjoying sporting action, or a wonderful candle-lit

S2 Transform is easy to use program. The 6 Scenes can be easily reconfigured as per your changing

dinner... celebrate those moments with the right ambience.

requirements or moods and for various seasons.

S2 Transform offers the choice of 6 different Scenes to match your mood.

D1

L3

cove lights

F1

dimmable spotlights

fan

D2

picture
spotlight

F2

fan

L2

tubelight in dining area

Transform

unit

?
Single button programming
?
Temporary manual override
?
Auto retrieve last scene after power failure
?
Auto standby function if not operated for 12 hours
?
Indicator LEDs will power down after 10 seconds to save power
?
5 second exit delay on switching off
?
Red LED on control panel for easy location and operation in the dark
L1

D3

dimmable stand-light

tubelights in
living room

Small devices, Big transformations
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technology
inside

A power-packed 3 board design of the S2 Transform packs in state-of-the-art SMT technology with Capsense controls using the most reliable and proven components – all to ensure a seamless performance
through the product lifetime.

Specifications
Control Panel

Remote Control

3 On/Off circuits for CFLs / FTLs etc.

Max. 6A per circuit

IR Based Sleek 18 button remote

3 dimming channels for halogen
& incandescent lamps

300W per channel

Range : 30 feet straight-line viewing distance

2 fans with 6 step capacitor-based
speed control

Max. 150W per fan (48” )
single phase motor

Power Supply (SMPS)

95-260V/50Hz.

System Power consumption

5W on full load
<1W on standby

Mounting Metal Box Dimensions
(8 Module Type)

230mm (L.) x 75mm (H.)
x 60mm (D.)

2-Way Switching

3 On-Off circuits can be
installed on 2 way switches

Button configuration :
- Ambience Selectors : 6 (S1 to S6)
- Fan1 : ON/OFF + Speed UP + Speed Down
- Fan2 : ON/OFF + Speed UP + Speed Down
- Dimmer Circuits (ON/OFF Only) : 3 (D1, D2 & D3)
- ON/OFF Circuits : 3 (L1, L2 & L3)

Blend or Stand out - you decide !

4 attractive colour plate options supplied as standard accessories to compliment your interiors.

black

grey

white

ivory

So go ahead... possess this transformation and celebrate life...live more!
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cover plate
colour
options

Recommended for:
• Living Rooms

• Bed Rooms

• Small Conference Rooms

• Home Theaters

• Hotel Rooms

S2 Transform advantage
?
Creates different ambiences like diffused mellow lighting, gentle breeze, brilliant
illuminations and more, all at your fingertips
?
Brings lighting control and fan speed control to your fingertips
?
Extremely Easy to install, commission and use
?
Combines the convenience of wall switches with the comfort of a remote
?
Added feature of 2-way circuits for additional convenience

Registered Office :
Wipro Limited
Doddakannelli, Sarjapur Road, Bangalore 560035
Email: home.automation@wipro.com

Innovation and Improvement are a way of life at Wipro.
We reserve the right to modify the product without prior intimation.

studiomars/ws2/031009

?
Easy to program and use

